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Notes from the Back Deck
Yamhill, October 27th, 2017
We finished harvest on the 5th of October under clear skies. There was
a general feeling by vintners at the beginning of the harvest that we
were overdue for a cool year. I guess it is just the superstitious nature of
farming because what we got out of the 2017 vintage was another warm
year including the warmest August on record. Like the 2014 vintage,
we had a big fruit set which delayed ripening, just what we like to see
in a warm year. In hot years we normally see wines with high alcohol
and low acidity but the large fruit set prevented that from happening.
It is too early to be definitive but it looks like we have another
good year in the cellar.
In this shipment we have one more 2014 wine, the Lenné Estate which
seemed to open up in the last couple of months and is delicious now. We
also have included our first Chardonnay. In 2014 we grafted some of
the 777 Pinot Noir clone to Chardonnay. The vines were 14 years old at
the time. We fermented half the Chardonnay in a brand new French oak
puncheon which is roughly two and a half times the size of a barrel. We
fermented and aged the other half in stainless steel barrels to keep
from overwhealming the wine with too much oak. We were after a
wine that had freshness, with aromatics more on the riper side but not
too much oak. The resulting wine has pear and tropical aromatics and
a creamy mid palate. Don’t drink our Chardonnay too cold, the texture
really comes out when the wine is chilled but not ice cold.
The 2016 Chardonnay is one of three 2016 wines in this shipment. We
have also included the 2016 LeNez and the 2016 Lenné Estate. Every
year I like to include these two Pinot Noirs in the fall shipment to give
you the first taste of the coming vintage. Some years I am concerned
about sending wines so early. The cool years tend to become some of
my favorite vintages but never show well early on. The warm years
are easier to drink early on but are still simple. A week before the
shipment I sit with two Pinots, tasting them for the first time since
they were bottled and frame my thoughts for this newsletter.
After tasting the wines last night I am delighted to be including them
in this shipment. They have a mouthwatering quality to go along with
the typical Lenné black fruit and mocha aromatics. They have perfect
balance and are delicious even now but should age into gorgeous wines.
The vintage was very early but not warm. In fact we had a cool August
and the vintage reminds me of 2005, those wines are gorgeour right now.
The fun thing is you can compare the 2016 to the 2015 LeNez and see
how vintage is reflected in the wines. I hope you enjoy both of them.
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www.lenneestate.com/login
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of your purchases and club shipments back to
August of 2015 when we implemented the new
system. For security reasons, you will need to
reset the password the first time you use it.
Your email address is your username
But as always I prefer you email me directly
if you have any questions or concerns at
steve@lenneestate.com
Bud Break Offically Begins April 1st

